Chattanooga Revolution Wireless™
Electrotherapy System

Functional Rehab in Motion
The Revolution Wireless:
The Revolution Wireless is an electrotherapy unit offering ease-of-use and convenience to optimize patient therapy focusing on functional exercise.

Functional Rehab in Motion
The Revolution Wireless allows the clinician to engage the resident in a dynamic, functional exercise environment. The absence of wires helps to increase therapeutic opportunities.

Designed with Long-Term Care in Mind
Equipped with VMS-FR, a unique therapeutic program well suited to promote neuromuscular reeducation. Strong battery performance permits treatment for several hours without access to electrical supply.*

* The battery designed for the Remote Control and Modules is robust. Battery duration will be contingent upon the programs and settings chosen throughout the course of use.
Evidence-Based Waveform and Protocols

Revolution Wireless embraces the VMS waveform.¹²

- Stronger contraction
- More comfortable
- Protocol driven

Advanced Clinical Technology Sets You Apart

- 14 Pain Management & Muscle Strengthening Programs
- 4 channels allows for contra-lateral or co-contraction treatment options
- Easy to Use
- Portable